
hanging without framing

STAS poster strips 

and poster snaps

STAS poster strip
  dimensions 6 x 13 mm
  length 30, 42, 50, 60, 70, 

 84, or 100 cm
  plastic
 transparant
 suitable for paper and cardboard
   5 years warranty

STAS poster strip
The STAS poster strip is a classic poster strip in 
transparent plastic and is designed to lock posters 
into position so as to hang them neatly, simply and 
stylishly. The poster can be slid into the strip from the 
side.

STAS poster snap
The STAS poster snap is a more luxurious variant 
to the plastic poster strip, made from high-grade 
aluminium. This makes the system ideally suited 
for presenting canvases, fabrics and heavy posters 
without taking anything away from the style.

The poster does not have to be inserted from
the side: simply click the STAS poster snap
open and shut at the top and the bottom.

STAS poster snap
  dimensions 16 x 27 mm
  length 50, 70 or 100 cm
  aluminium
 plastic
   suitable for heavier posters, 

canvas and fabrics
   5 years warranty

STAS poster snap set alu
PS30050 50 cm
PS30070 70 cm
PS30100 100 cm

STAS poster strip 
set transparant
PS50030 30 cm
PS50042 42 cm
PS50050 50 cm
PS50060 60 cm

PS50070 70 cm
PS50084 84 cm
PS50110 100 cm

Products



Important note regarding warranty and liability
Products of STAS must be installed and used only in strict accordance with the latest version of the STAS picture 
hanging systems installation guide, available for download at www.stasgroup.com. It is the responsibility of the 
installer to select the correct fasteners for the particular installation. Improper installation, misuse, misapplication 
or otherwise failing to completely follow seller’s instructions and warnings may cause product malfunction, property 
damage or personal injury.
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